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Abstract We present a set of recommendations for the pre-
sentation of LHC results on searches for new physics, which
are aimed at providing a more efficient flow of scientific in-
formation between the experimental collaborations and the
rest of the high energy physics community, and at facilitat-
ing the interpretation of the results in a wide class of models.
Implementing these recommendations would aid the full ex-
ploitation of the physics potential of the LHC.
1 Introduction
The LHC has very successfully begun to explore the TeV
energy scale, and will be the energy frontier machine for the
foreseeable future. Everyone who has had a hand in bring-
ing this scientific and technological marvel to fruition de-
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serves considerable credit and our thanks: the physicists and
engineers who conceived, designed, and built it; those who
operate the machine and its experiments; those who produce
experimental results; those who try to understand them, and
the public and its representatives whose generous support
has enabled all this to happen.
The LHC was designed as a machine of discovery. There
are high hopes that groundbreaking discoveries will indeed
occur and shed light on electroweak symmetry breaking (be
it via the Higgs mechanism or some other new dynamics)
and new physics beyond the Standard Model (SM) of elec-
troweak and strong interactions. It is of highest priority to
our community to exploit fully the physics potential of the
LHC. One aspect of this exploitation is the interpretation
of LHC results in the contexts of different models of new
physics. This is crucial if we are to unravel the correct new
physics model, determine its parameters, and move beyond
the SM.
The ATLAS and CMS collaborations are providing de-
tailed experimental results [1, 2] of searches in many dif-
ferent channels. They are also providing interpretations in
terms of popular models, such as the CMSSM,1 or in terms
of Simplified Models.2 These results are being used to test as
large a variety of beyond-the-SM (BSM) scenarios as possi-
ble. For example, the searches for supersymmetry (SUSY),
including [5–10], were interpreted in a number of different
SUSY-breaking schemes, see e.g. [11–16], as well as in the
weak-scale “phenomenological” MSSM [17, 18]. The sensi-
tivity to light stops was investigated in [19–21], while impli-
cations of compressed SUSY spectra were analyzed in [22].
Interpretations were also made for non-SUSY models, for
instance for the minimal universal extra dimension (UED)
model in [23]. Similar non-collaboration efforts to interpret
Higgs search results [24, 25] in a large variety of BSM sce-
narios are also underway. These examples illustrate the com-
munity’s interest in the LHC experimental results—interest
that will surely grow as results become more comprehensive
and readily available.
A systematic way of presenting LHC results will also
greatly facilitate the comparison and combination of anal-
yses within and across the LHC collaborations, as well as
the assessment of the physics potential of future facilities.
Furthermore, agreement on a set of recommendations and
their implementation would be a further step towards a more
comprehensive approach to the storage, persistence and fu-
ture use of LHC results.
In this report, we therefore propose a set of recommen-
dations for the presentation of LHC results aimed at maxi-
1Constrained Minimal Supersymmetric Standard Model, see e.g. [3].
2Simplified Models are designed as an effective-Lagrangian descrip-
tion of a small number of accessible new particles. This approach has
a long heritage; for a recent paper advocating it see e.g. [4].
mizing its scientific return. Many of the experimental pub-
lications already implement several of the basic recommen-
dations we make. But, as we shall see, our recommenda-
tions go substantially beyond current practice. Our wish is
to stimulate discussions among the whole community and
work towards an agreement on a common standard for the
presentation of results. The goal is to help the community
make the most of an extraordinary scientific opportunity.
2 Guiding principles
As mentioned, it is our purpose here to formulate a set of
recommendations that could act as guidelines for the docu-
mentation and use of the LHC results, in a form that would
be most useful to the community at large, and that would
help to maximize the scientific output of the LHC. Our rec-
ommendations are intended to respect the intellectual prop-
erty rights of the collaborations and be concrete, practical
and clear, as well as not being burdensome for the scientists
performing the experimental analyses. By and large, sev-
eral of these recommendations are rather obvious, and are
already implemented in the publications of the LHC exper-
iments. On the other hand, others are more ambitious. We
present them here to stimulate further discussion between
the experiments and the community, in the hope that they
could be eventually adopted as part of the common practice.
With this in mind, our recommendations are guided by
the following principles:
− What has been observed should be clear to a non-
collaboration colleague.
− How it has been observed should be clear to a non-
collaboration colleague.
− An interested non-collaboration colleague should be able
to use and (re-)interpret results without the need to take
up the time of collaboration insiders.
The latter principle implies that all ingredients (e.g., data,
experimental systematics, cuts, procedures and so forth) in
the analysis should be completely and unambiguously spec-
ified. We are not, of course, arguing that scientific discourse
either within a collaboration or between collaboration mem-
bers and those outside should be curtailed. On the contrary,
this is vital to maintain the intellectual vibrancy of the field,
and our suggestions are intended to make this more efficient
and to reduce the burden on collaboration members.
To this aim, we think it useful to distinguish between ex-
perimental results and their interpretation. We suggest that
the term experimental result be used exclusively to mean the
empirical outcome, such as an event count or the measure-
ment of some physical quantity. The experimental results
themselves should be independent of any hypothesized new
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physics model. The term interpretation is the act of compar-
ing the experimental results to model predictions. If full de-
tails of the experimental results employed for a given inter-
pretation are readily available, their interpretation in differ-
ent new physics models becomes possible. While the design
of an analysis may have been inspired or guided by a specific
physics model, ideally, the experimental results themselves
should be independent of any such model so that the results
can, in principle, be subject to different interpretations.
We also emphasize that it is important for the legacy of
the LHC that its experimental results can be used in the fu-
ture, even after the LHC has shut down and the collabo-
rations have been disbanded. A coherent strategy for data
preservation and re-use is discussed in [26].
These considerations, along with the principles listed
above, have guided the recommendations in this document.
We note again that many of these recommendations are al-
ready implemented in experimental analyses and publica-
tions: we hope that this document will facilitate discussions
of—and serve as a guide for—best practice.
3 Recommendations
In the following we discuss our recommendations, which
we present in four broad categories: analysis description, de-
tector modeling, analysis dissemination and analysis design.
Moreover, we include some recommendations regarding the
interpretation of the results. Where appropriate, we split our
recommendations into options:
(a) “crucial” recommendations, defined as actions that we
believe should be undertaken immediately, and
(b), (c) “desirable steps”, i.e. actions that would help, but
whose implementation is recognized as requiring major ef-
forts and a longer timescale.
Recommendations without such sub-division are understood
as “crucial”.
3.1 Analysis description
As noted above, our guiding principle is that an interested
non-collaboration colleague should be provided with all of
the necessary information that is needed to use published
results without having to consult collaboration insiders (al-
though it may be wise to do so anyway). We thus recom-
mend that the experimental publications contain a descrip-
tion of the analyses as clear and explicit as possible. Basic
object definitions—for example, what constitutes an isolated
electron—should be specified, so that the analysis may be
reliably reproduced. Definitions of the important variables
for the analysis should be precisely stated, because different
definitions or conventions may exist for selection variables
such as EmissT , meff, HT , MT 2, αT .
It is crucial that the analysis description provides suffi-
cient information to validate an implementation of the analy-
sis by users. In this regard, providing cutflows, i.e., the num-
ber of events obtained after each stage of the event selection
for a given data or Monte Carlo (MC) event set, would pro-
vide valuable assistance. Since non-collaboration colleagues
do not have access to the experimental data, nor the MC
event set simulated with an official collaboration detector
simulation, they do not have direct means to perform an
exact, one-to-one synchronization and validation. It would
help substantially to adopt the common practice of providing
cutflows for a set of MC events, as well as experimental data,
for a physics process that can be easily reproduced. Relevant
information defining these MC events, e.g. the underlying
physics model and processes, and the details of tools used
in pre-detector event generation, including version informa-
tion, should be specified. We note that guidelines for using
event generators already exist in MCNET [27], see also [28],
and we re-emphasize to adopt them.
Access to all this necessary information will be facili-
tated if it is tabulated, rather then described in the text. If
limits on publication length do not allow the inclusion of all
relevant information in the publication itself, the remaining
details could be provided as auxiliary information alongside
the publication. It would further greatly help to provide the
relevant information in figures (coordinates of points in a
graph, events in a histogram, etc.) in a digital form that is
easily readable, e.g., as lists of numbers, as self-contained
functions or as ROOT objects, etc. We thus summarize
Recommendation 1a: Provide a clear, explicit de-
scription of the analysis in publications. In particular,
the most crucial information such as basic object defi-
nitions and event selection should be clearly displayed
in the publications, preferably in tabular form, and
kinematic variables utilised should be unambiguously
defined. Further information necessary to reproduce
the analysis should be provided, as soon as it becomes
available for release, on a suitable common platform.
We note that it is already common practice in the LHC
experiments to provide useful auxiliary information for the
longer papers,3 e.g., in Rivet [29], on HEPdata [30]
and/or collaboration twiki pages [1, 2]. The inSPIRE [31]
project may help to build a coherent information system,
with detailed searchable and citeable entries. The ultimate
goal should be to store all analysis information systemati-
cally in a common public archive based, e.g., at CERN. This
brings us to
3It is understood that, in order not to delay the publication while all
the supplementary information is being prepared, not all of this infor-
mation may be available immediately with the release of a paper, in
particular when shorter articles such as Letters are concerned.
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Recommendation 1b: The community should iden-
tify, develop and adopt a common platform to store
analysis databases, collecting object definitions, cuts,
and all other information, including well-encapsulated
functions, necessary to reproduce or use the results of
the analyses, and as required by other recommenda-
tions.
The analysis database should also be capable of storing
any analysis-related software that may be provided along-
side the analysis. Although this is not listed as a recommen-
dation, it would be extremely useful, and elegant, to design
the infrastructure of analyses in a highly modular fashion
so that cuts that define event selections, or perhaps even ob-
ject definitions, or codes that perform kinematic reconstruc-
tions, or that compute the variables on which an analysis
is based, are all encapsulated in well-defined functions that
are independent of the provenance of the data they use. In
fact, several such functions decoupled from the internal soft-
ware infrastructure are already being made public by various
analyses, and these functions can be added to the analysis
database systematically in the future. In the case of com-
plex analyses such as multi-variate analyses (MVAs), details
about the MVA functions can help validate the tools devel-
oped by the user before applying them to models other than
those used in the published analysis.
As mentioned, Rivet and HEPdata provide examples
of such a platform, possibly supported by the inSPIRE
indexing and searching infrastructure. Their functionality
could be adapted to accommodate further needs, emerging
from the discussions on the implementation of Recommen-
dation 1b. The continued development of such tools should
be encouraged, and could benefit from the support of initia-
tives such as the LHC Physics Centre at CERN (LPCC).
3.2 Detector modeling
Efficiency maps Analyses often use different definitions
of analysis objects. For example, the definition of a candi-
date electron in one analysis may use a different definition
of isolation than in another, or one analysis may use a cut
on an MVA function to define an electron candidate while
another applies cuts to several measured quantities. A well-
understood way to shield a potential analyst from unneces-
sary complexity is to provide efficiency maps for each candi-
date object. Indeed experiments do provide efficiency maps
along with some analyses, and we strongly encourage this
practice. For a reliable use of efficiency maps,
− the definition of the object for which an efficiency is pro-
vided, e.g. an offline isolated electron, missing energy
trigger, etc.,
− the definition of the efficiency, e.g. in which fiducial vol-
ume, or after which cuts an efficiency is defined,
− the final state topology for which an efficiency is defined
should be given precisely. Furthermore, it is very helpful
if the efficiencies are presented in formats that can be im-
plemented easily, such as lists of numbers or mathematical
functions or standard digitized forms that are easy to inter-
face with simulators or analysis codes. We thus arrive at
Recommendation 2a: Provide histograms or func-
tional forms of efficiency maps wherever possible in
the auxiliary information, along with precise defini-
tions of the efficiencies, and preferably provide them
in standard electronic forms that can easily be inter-
faced with simulation or analysis software.
These standard electronic forms could rely on a platform
similar to that discussed under Recommendation 1b, for ex-
ample Rivet/HEPdata data and routines.
Public fast detector simulation A fast detector simulation
provides an approximate mapping from the pre-detector data
to the post-reconstruction data. Publicly available fast de-
tector simulations exist, like PGS [32] or DELPHES [33],
which perform quite well and are generally found to repro-
duce ATLAS and CMS results with reasonable precision.
Continued development, support and validation of these
tools is of high value.
Recommendation 2b: The community should take
responsibility for providing, validating and maintaing
a simplified simulation code for public use, reproduc-
ing the basic response of the LHC detectors. The vali-
dation and tuning of this tool should be based on com-
parisons with actual performance plots, and/or other
inputs, made available by the experiments along the
lines of Recommendation 2a. Limits of validity should
be investigated and clearly documented.
We propose an open Workshop, bringing together the de-
velopers of the existing tools, the experts from the experi-
ments, and the potential users, to discuss possible means of
implementing this recommendation.
For completeness we note that publishing unfolded re-
sults provides an approach alternative to the need for pro-
cessing MC data through a detector simulation. Unfolding
and correcting to the particle level is certainly a preferred
approach in many cases, e.g. in the presentation of cross-
sections or distributions, but in practice it is not always vi-
able or desirable in the case of BSM searches.
3.3 Analysis dissemination
Basic requirements It is extremely important that all the
crucial numbers regarding experimental results be summa-
rized in a clear, concise, yet complete manner, preferably
in tables. Experimental publications routinely provide these
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numbers, nevertheless here we encourage the maintenance
of this good practice and list the minimum required infor-
mation.
Recommendation 3a: Provide all crucial numbers re-
garding the results of the analysis, preferably in tabu-
lated form in the publication itself. Further relevant
information, like fit functions or distributions, should
be provided as auxiliary material.
In the case of a single-bin counting experiment these num-
bers include:
− D—the number of observed events in the signal region,
− δS—the systematic error on the expected number of sig-
nal events across the parameter space of the new physics
model considered,
− B—the background estimate,
− δB—the estimated background uncertainty,
− L—the integrated luminosity estimate, and
− δL—the integrated luminosity uncertainty.
If the background estimate is the result of extrapolating from
a control region (e.g., from a side-band) to the signal region,
the following should also be provided (perhaps in the auxil-
iary information):
− Q—the observed number of events in the control region
− δQ—the uncertainty in Q
− k—the ratio of expected background in the control region
to the expected background in the signal region. If the
uncertainty δk on k is not negligible, it should also be
included.
In the case of a multi-bin analysis, the above numbers should
be given for each bin.
An important complication to address is how to account
for systematic uncertainties. For the single-bin analysis,
numbers should be reported with and without the inclusion
of systematic uncertainties. The same holds for theoretical
uncertainties of various types: it would be useful if the ex-
periments also provided results obtained without the inclu-
sion of the theoretical uncertainties for well-specified theo-
retical inputs (such as parton distribution functions (PDFs),
top mass, etc.). In particular, since theoretical uncertainties
are not static, this has the advantage of facilitating their re-
assessment at a later stage in a straightforward manner. Sys-
tematic uncertainties on the signal, δS, should be given sepa-
rately for detector specific sources, and for SM theory uncer-
tainties, such as PDFs. The systematic uncertainty stemming
purely from the calculation of the signal model prediction
should be left out.
Whilst this method suffices for a single-bin analysis, it
is not adequate for multiple-bin analyses, because it does
not account for statistical dependencies between bins. One
way to account for the lowest-order statistical dependencies,
i.e., linear correlations, is to provide the correlation matrix.
However, this approach breaks down if the uncertainties are
large or if errors are highly asymmetric.
Since it is common practice to include systematic un-
certainties by integrating over systematic parameters, we
include the following recommendation, which provides a
straightforward way to perform this integration (or to pro-
file).
Addendum to 3a: For multi-bin results, provide an
ensemble of sets of the numbers B , δB , L, δL, Q, k,
etc. in the auxiliary information. These would be cre-
ated by sampling from the various experiment-specific
systematic effects, such as the jet energy scale, jet en-
ergy resolution, etc. Results should be quoted without
inclusion of systematic/theoretical uncertainties exter-
nal to the experiment.
The full likelihood The statistical model of an analysis pro-
vides the complete mathematical description of that anal-
ysis. The statistical model, through the probability density
p(o|x), relates the observed quantities o to the parameters
x, describing the prediction in a model-independent way. By
definition, the likelihood for a given set of theoretical model
parameters x is the probability density over the observables
o evaluated at their observed values O . (For clarity, we de-
note observed quantities, e.g. O , by upper case symbols and
parameters, e.g. o, x, by lower case symbols.)
The likelihood is the appropriate starting point for any de-
tailed interpretation of experimental results. However, many
published analyses use likelihoods implicitly rather than ex-
plicitly. One problem with using likelihoods implicitly (for
example, when results are expressed as O ± δO) is that pos-
sible non-Gaussian tails are ignored. If the uncertainties are
small this is not an issue. However, if the uncertainties are
large the likelihood should be modelled explicitly. Given the
likelihood, all the standard statistical approaches are avail-
able for extracting information from it. We therefore suggest
the following.
Recommendation 3b: When feasible, provide a math-
ematical description of the final likelihood function in
which experimental data and parameters are clearly
distinguished, either in the publication or the auxil-
iary information. Limits of validity should always be
clearly specified.
Often, likelihood functions are constructed in several steps
involving several hierarchies of fitted functions. Here, we
define the final likelihood function as the last step in this pro-
cess: it may be expressed in terms of an integral or maximi-
sation over the product of several (possibly fitted) functions,
which may be Gaussian or Poisson distributed, for example.
Since providing the full likelihood requires a very good
understanding of its construction as well as of how to
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make correct use of it, a first approach towards Recom-
mendation 3b may be to provide likelihoods in an approx-
imate (simplified) form, again with the range of validity—
typically the region where the signal hypothesis is defined—
clearly specified.
It is, moreover, worth making the distinction between
likelihoods parametrized only in terms of parameters that
modify the normalization of distributions (e.g. cross-sec-
tions and branching ratios) versus those that parametrize ac-
ceptance (e.g. masses, spins, couplings of intermediate par-
ticles, etc.). The former is conceptually simple, as the dis-
tributions are trivially related to the parameters. The latter
is very difficult, since the distributions depend non-trivially
on the parameters. Parametrizing acceptance over model
parameters often requires interpolation or even extrapola-
tion, which are both a legitimate cause for concern. Clearly,
it is up to the experiments to make the judgement as to
which parameters they feel the likelihood can be properly
parametrized.
It would also be very useful and practical if the likelihood
was provided in addition in a digital form. There already ex-
ists a generic, unified framework, RooStats [34], used by
many LHC analyses, which allows one to model the proba-
bility density functions and likelihoods required as an input
for any statistical inference technique, and also provides a
set of major statistical techniques as c++ classes with coher-
ent interfaces to the statistical model. Publication of likeli-
hoods in a systematic fashion under a standard digital format
would also make combination of results much more feasible.
Recommendation 3c: Additionally provide a digi-
tized implementation of the likelihood that is consis-
tent with the mathematical description.
We also note at this point that the RECAST [35] project
would allow one to obtain the signal contribution to the
likelihood for an arbitrary theoretical model, thus allow-
ing one to build a higher-level framework for analysis re-
interpretation.
3.4 Interpretation of experimental results
So far our recommendations concern generally the presen-
tation of experimental results, irrespective of whether they
report a signal or are used to set exclusion limits. Let us now
turn to the interpretation of these results, the presentation of
confidence intervals, parameter inference and limit setting.
Many different forms of experimental limit exist. Com-
monly, one-sided limits are derived in the absence of a signal
observation, as is currently the case, but this will switch to
two-sided limits (constraints) in case of a discovery. Lim-
its may be quoted in various different schemes (such as
Feldman-Cousins, CLs , etc.). It is crucial that the limit set-
ting procedure be explicitly defined in order to permit an
informed comparison of the quoted confidence level.
The shape (steepness) of the confidence level is essential
information, e.g., for analyses that combine different exper-
imental searches. It is therefore important that constraints
are shown at several, rather than just one, confidence lev-
els. Moreover, for the correct statistical interpretation, the
expected constraints should be given in addition to the ob-
served ones. Of course a more informative option would be
to here, too, implement Recommendation 3b and publish the
final likelihoods.
Regarding uncertainties, as mentioned earlier, it would be
useful if confidence intervals were (also) presented for fixed
input PDF’s and other theoretical input, all explicitly tabu-
lated. Moreover, when the interpretation of the experimen-
tal results is done in a “model-independent” way in terms of
σ ×BR×acceptance, the modeling of the acceptance should
be precisely described. We sum this up as
Recommendation 4: In the interpretation of experi-
mental results, preferably provide the final likelihood
function (following Recommendations 3b/3c). When
this is not possible or desirable, provide a grid of
confidence levels over the parameter space. The ex-
pected constraints should be given in addition to the
observed ones, and whatever sensitivity measure is ap-
plied must be precisely defined. Modeling of the ac-
ceptance needs to be precisely described.
Note that Recommendation 4 in principle applies to any
(re-)interpretation study, irrespective of whether it is done
by an LHC collaboration or by non-collaboration groups.
Needless to say, the model under investigation must be pre-
cisely defined.
As an aside we note that when conducting searches
for supersymmetry or other new physics, experimental col-
laborations often use grids of models for which signal
cross-sections, acceptances, efficiencies, and exclusions are
evaluated, and then used to set limits by interpolation. It
would be useful if these grid models were documented and
fully specified in terms of model inputs, spectrum infor-
mation (e.g., SLHA files), predicted signal cross-sections,
acceptance×efficiency after selections and cuts, etc. Also,
since the tools provided by theorists constantly evolve, it is
useful to document which tools and versions thereof have
been used.
3.5 Higgs searches
Given the special role of Higgs searches, we make a spe-
cific and separate recommendation for them. Higgs bosons
are searched for in many different possible topologies, each
of which are predicted to be present at some level, dictated
by Higgs branching ratios in the Standard Model or new
physics model. Many Higgs searches may be interpreted
within the Standard Model itself, but both the branching ra-
tios and the production cross-sections and distributions (and
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indeed the number of Higgs particles) may differ in new
physics models. For this reason, it is important to include the
channel-by-channel information in the primary Higgs search
papers. Of course this does not preclude an additional com-
bination of channels assuming some model, e.g., the Stan-
dard Model.
Recommendation 5: For Higgs searches, provide all
relevant information on a channel-by-channel basis
for both production and decay processes.
Many publications on Higgs searches are already con-
sistent with this recommendation in that constraints for in-
dividual production/decay modes are presented. The proce-
dure of doing so as a function of the Higgs mass is crucial,
especially in the context of multiple (or composite) Higgs
boson models. Indeed, different Higgs models weight vari-
ous possible production mechanism and decay distributions
differently. It is moreover very instructive to give the best-fit
signal strengths, σ/σSM, as function of the SM Higgs bo-
son mass for all available channels, along with error bands,
as this facilitates testing deviations from SM couplings (see
e.g. the discussion in [36]).
In order to make the channel-by-channel data available
for an analysis of the Higgs sector of (nearly any) arbitrary
model, it is also important that the expected sensitivity be
reported for each channel in addition to the observed data.
This permits the selection of the potentially strongest search
channel, and allows to retain the correct statistical interpre-
tation of, e.g., 95 % C.L. exclusion bounds [37]. Finally,
in setting limits or analyzing positive signals it is crucial to
give details of acceptance systematics related thereto. These
aspects are covered by Recommendation 4. Needless to say,
all of the other Recommendations also apply.
3.6 Exclusive analysis design
It is a common approach to confront a new physics model
with multiple analyses. In such cases, a likelihood is as-
signed to each analysis separately, and then all likelihoods
are combined. This combination is typically easy only if the
statistical data from each analysis are independent: then, one
may combine the analyses by simply taking the product of
all likelihoods. The correlations that may arise in the sys-
tematic errors can be dealt with by following the addendum
to Recommendation 3a. We realize that it is not possible to
build an experimental search program that consists fully of
disjoint analyses, and understand that avoiding overlaps be-
tween various inclusive analyses, e.g., those based on com-
plicated kinematic variables, is far from trivial. Our recom-
mendation applies to simpler cases, e.g. when building anal-
yses based on simple variables like object multiplicity, or
when defining different search regions in a single analysis.
It is our intend to emphasize that more information is typi-
cally available in the combination of multiple disjoint anal-
yses than via a single analysis.
Recommendation 6: When relevant, design analyses
and signal regions that are based on disjoint sets of
events.
4 Executive summary of recommendations
We here summarize our recommendations. We remind the
reader that whenever we split into several steps, options (a)
should be understood as “crucial” recommendations, while
(b), (c) are “desirable steps”. For completeness we also note
that the ordering of Recommendations 1–6 does not imply
prioritizing.
1. (a) Provide a clear, explicit description of the analysis
in publications. In particular, the most crucial infor-
mation such as basic object definitions and event se-
lection should be clearly displayed in the publica-
tions, preferably in tabular form, and kinematic vari-
ables utilised should be unambiguously defined. Fur-
ther information necessary to reproduce the analysis
should be provided, as soon as it becomes available
for release, on a suitable common platform.
(b) The community should identify, develop and adopt
a common platform to store analysis databases, col-
lecting object definitions, cuts, and all other infor-
mation, including well-encapsulated functions, nec-
essary to reproduce or use the results of the analyses,
and as required by other recommendations.
2. (a) Provide histograms or functional forms of efficiency
maps wherever possible in the auxiliary information,
along with precise definitions of the efficiencies, and
preferably provide them in standard electronic forms
that can easily be interfaced with simulation or anal-
ysis software.
(b) The community should take responsibility for pro-
viding, validating and maintaing a simplified simu-
lation code for public use, reproducing the basic re-
sponse of the LHC detectors. The validation and tun-
ing of this tool should be based on comparisons with
actual performance plots, and/or other inputs, made
available by the experiments along the lines of Rec-
ommendation 2a. Limits of validity should be inves-
tigated and clearly documented.
3. (a) Provide all crucial numbers regarding the results of
the analysis, preferably in tabulated form in the pub-
lication itself. Further relevant information, like fit
functions or distributions, should be provided as aux-
iliary material.
Addendum:
For multi-bin results, provide an ensemble of sets of
the numbers B , δB , L, δL, Q, k, etc. in the aux-
iliary information. These would be created by sam-
pling from the various experiment-specific system-
atic effects, such as the jet energy scale, jet energy
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resolution, etc. Results should be quoted without in-
clusion of systematic/theoretical uncertainties exter-
nal to the experiment.
(b) When feasible, provide a mathematical description
of the final likelihood function in which experimental
data and parameters are clearly distinguished, either
in the publication or the auxiliary information. Limits
of validity should always be clearly specified.
(c) Additionally provide a digitized implementation of
the likelihood that is consistent with the mathemati-
cal description.
4. In the interpretation of experimental results, preferably
provide the final likelihood function (following Recom-
mendations 3b/3c). When this is not possible or desir-
able, provide a grid of confidence levels over the param-
eter space. The expected constraints should be given in
addition to the observed ones, and whatever sensitivity
measure is applied must be precisely defined. Modeling
of the acceptance needs to be precisely described.
5. For Higgs searches, provide all relevant information on a
channel-by-channel basis for both production and decay
processes.
6. When relevant, design analyses and signal regions that
are based on disjoint sets of events.
5 Conclusions
This document presents a set of recommendations for the
presentation of LHC results on searches for new physics,
which are aimed at providing a more efficient flow of sci-
entific information and at facilitating the interpretation of
the results in wide classes of models. It originated from
discussions at the Les Houches “Physics at TeV Colliders
2011” workshop [38] and was thoroughly discussed and re-
fined, with valuable input from representatives of the AT-
LAS and CMS collaborations, in a dedicated miniworkshop
organized by the LHC Physics Centre at CERN [39]. The
target of these recommendations are physicists both within
and outside the LHC experiments, interested in the best ex-
ploitation of the BSM search analyses.
The added value for the experiments, and the whole HEP
community, in extending the scope of the information made
available about the experimental results, is a faster and more
precise feedback on the implications of these results for a
broad range of theoretical scenarios. Correlations and con-
sistency checks among the findings of different experiments,
at the LHC and elsewhere, will be facilitated, and will pro-
vide crucial input in the choice of the best research direc-
tions in both the near and far future, at the LHC and else-
where. Improving the way the results of the LHC searches
are documented and stored furthermore provides a forum to
explore alternative approaches to long-term data archiving.
The tools needed to provide extended experimental in-
formation will require some dedicated efforts in terms of
resources and manpower, to be supported by both the ex-
perimental and the theory communities. Practical solutions
towards the development of these tools and the implementa-
tion of the proposed recommendations will be addressed in
dedicated workshops and working groups.
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